THE NORCROSS WILDLIFE FOUNDATION, INC.
LOAN APPLICATION FORM

This form must accompany your request. Do not alter its format, spacing or layout. Altered application forms will be rejected automatically.

ORGANIZATION NAME: DATE:
MAILING ADDRESS: CONTACT PERSON:
WEB ADDRESS: TITLE:
PHONE: E-MAIL:

LOAN AMOUNT REQUESTED: $
TOTAL COST OF PARCEL: $

DATE OF MOST RECENT APPRAISAL & PARCEL VALUE:

LIST ORGANIZATIONS / AGENCIES PROVIDING PERMANENT FUNDING & AMOUNTS, IF ANY:

LOAN SECURITY (check each available source): (   ) institutional guarantee; (   ) unrestricted funds;
(   ) personal guarantee; (   ) marketable securities;
(   ) mortgage; (   ) other

BRIEFLY DESCRIBE LOAN SECURITY:

BRIEFLY DESCRIBE REPAYMENT PLAN:

PROOF OF NON-PROFIT STATUS (check one):
(   ) IRS LoD enclosed
(   ) Fiscal Sponsor (if required)
(   ) Fiscal Sponsor’s IRS LoD enclosed

============= FOR OFFICE USE ONLY - DO NOT WRITE BELOW THIS LINE ==============

Date Request Received:
(   ) Accepted for consideration
(   ) Not accepted, returned
(   ) LL#